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Abstract. The photochemical
equations
describing
03 formationin thelowertroposphere
contain2 majorsinktermsfor free
radicals; combinationreactions and reactionswith NOx.
Knowingthe fractionof radicalsremovedby reactionswith
NOx,termedL•/Q, allowsoneto predictthe sensitivityof 03
production
to NO andVOCs. We derivean analyticformula
thatgivesLN/Qin termsof readilymeasured
O3precursors
and
test this formulausingconstrained
steadystatecalculations
basedon field observations
gatheredin Phoenix,Arizona. The
formulaquantifies
well-knownresultsregarding
theeffectsof
dilution, oxidation, and the productionof oxidantson the
transition
fromVOC to NOxsensitive
behaviorasan air parcel

depends
on the entiretimehistoryof an air massandtherefore

cannot
bedirectly
observed,
although
several
indirect
techniques
areavailable
[Cardelino
andChameides,
1995;Sillman,1995].
In a generalsense,we know that the two problemsmustbe

relatedas03 concentration
is dueto 03 production
occurring
overthetimehistoryof an air mass.

We showed
in a previous
study[Kleinman
et al., 1997]that
thesensitivity
of P(O3)to NO andVOCsis givenby a simple
analyticfunctionof LN/Q, the fractionof free radicalsremoved

by reactions
withNOx. LN/Qentersourequations
froma starting point which is a conservationstatementfor free radicals

(alsoknownasodd-hydrogen
andconsisting
primarilyof OH,
HO2,andRO2s).Production
of freeradicals
occurs
principally
fromphotolysis
reactions.
Radicals
areremoved
by twomajor
categories
of reactions;
combination
reactions
between
radicals,

is advectedawayfrom anurbansource.
1. Introduction

includingHO2 + HO2 --> H202; andreactionsbetweenradicals

andNOx,principallyOH + NO2 --> HNO3. The conservation
Ozoneis formedin the loweratmosphere
by a sequence
of
statement
for freeradicalscanbe writtenas,
chemicalreactions
requiringsunlight,NOx (NO + NO2), and
VOCs. Determining
therelationbetween03 anditsprecursors
Q = L}• + LN
(1)
has been the object of more than 4 decadesof research
[NARSTO,
2000]. It hasbeenfoundthatO3formation
depends whereQ is the productionrate,LR is the lossratedueto radicalon NOx and VOC emissionsin a complicatedand non-linear

radical reactions,and Ls is the lossrate due to all reactionsof

way. Severalqualitative
generalizations
are,however,
possible. radicalswith NOx.
In an urbanplume03 becomes
moreVOC sensitive
(i.e., more
In thisstudywe examine
thevariable
Ls/Q. We providean
responsive
to a changein VOCs)at highNOxto VOC ratiosand analytic
formula
thatgivesLN/Qin termsof 03 precursors.
This
at highabsolute
concentrations.
As an urbanplumeis advected formula
canbeusedto estimate
NOxandVOCsensitivity
based
away from its sourceit tendsto becomemore dilute and have a

onreadilymeasured
concentrations.
Fromtheanalytic
expressionforLN/Qit is easyto showhowNOxandVOCsensitivity

lowerNOxto VOC ratio. Forbothreasons
a plumewill evolve

in thedirection
of beingVOC sensitive
nearitssource
to being

dependson theNOx to VOC ratio andon absoluteconcentration.

NOx sensitivefar away [Staffelbachet al., 1997; Duncan and
Chameides,
1998;Sillman,1999].

In thisarticlewe considerthe sensitivityof the rate of 03
production,
P(O3),to changes
in atmospheric
concentrations
of
NOx andVOCs. This problemis a prerequisite
to the more
complicated
problemof determining
the response
of 03 to an
emissions
change.Thebehavior
of P(O3)is a property
of anair
massand can be characterized
reasonably
well by meansof
chemicalmeasurements.
In contrast,
a sensitivityto an emissionschangeis not a localproperty[Kleinman,2000]. It
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2. Experiment
Duringthelatespringof 1998,theAtmospheric
Chemistry
Program
of DOE in collaboration
withtheArizonaDepartment
of Environmental
Qualityconducted
a photochemistry
field
campaignin the Phoenixmetropolitan
area. The DOE G-1 air-

craft was usedto samplethe atmosphere
upwind,over, and
downwind
of themetropolitan
area. Measurements
included,
03, CO, VOCs,NO, NO2,NOy,HCHO,H202,organic
peroxides,actinicflux,temperature,
anddewpoint.We will usethese
observations
to illustrate
andchecka series
of analytic
results
thatwebelieve
aregenerally
applicable
tourbanplumes.
Characteristics
of the Phoenixair basinduringthe field
campaign
werea verylowhumidity,
hightemperature
andsolar
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dlnP(O3)/dln[VOC]= (1/2 L],4/Q)/(1-1/2 L],4/Q)
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Figure 1. The relativesensitivityof 03 productionrateto [NO]
and [VOC], dlnP(O3)/dln[NO] and dlnP(O3)/dln[VOC], as a
function of the fraction of radicals removedby reactionswith
NO or NO2, L•4/Q. Symbolsare from CSS calculation. Lines
are the analytic functions(2) and (3). A value of 1 (-1) for
dlnP(O3)/dln[X]meansthat an n% increasein [X] producesan
n% increase(decrease)in P(O3).

insolation,an emissionsmixture dominatedby transportation
sources,and low biogenicemissions.Twenty two flightswere
conductedwith abouthalf of the flight time usedfor sampling
over high emissionrate regions. Clean air was observedin the
early morningin the nighttimeresiduallayer and later in the day
abovethe convectiveboundarylayer. A wide rangeof chemical
concentrations
were encountered.For exampleNOx concentration variedfrom 70 ppt to 39 ppb,O3from 29 to 92 ppb,andCO
from a backgroundof about 120 ppb to 470 ppb. Resultsare
presented
in greaterdetailelsewhere[Fastet al., 2000].

It is seenthatthe variableL•/Q providesinformationon NOx
and VOC sensitivity similar to that obtained from the CSS
calculations. A low value of L•4/Q yields NOn sensitive
chemistry;a high valueVOC sensitivechemistry.The tendency
to produceperoxidesunderNOx sensitiveconditionsandHNO3
under VOC sensitiveconditionswas first noted by Sillman
[1995] and forms the basis of an Indicator Speciesmethod.
Similar results have already been presented for Nashville,
Tennessee
and the New York City metropolitanarea[Kleinman
et al., 1997;2000].

4. Theory
The derivationof an analytic formula for L•/Q beginswith
the conservation
conditionfor free radicalsexpressedin (1). LR
includescontributionsfrom peroxideformationand biomolecular radical-radical destructionreactionssuchas OH + HO2. The
later reactionsare generallylessimportantand will be ignored.
As in previouswork we expressthe rate of peroxideformation

usingan effectiverateconstant,
kerr,,definedin termsof theratio
of [HO2] to [RO2] and the individualrate constantsfor forming
H202 andROOH [Kleinmanet al., 1997]. RO2+ RO2'reactions
are ignoredin the analyticequationsbut not in the CSS model.
For eachperoxidemoleculeformed,2 radicalsarelostand

L• = 2 kerr
([HO2]+ [RO2])
2

(4)

Combining(1) and (4), we obtain

2 kerr
([HO2]
+ [RO2])
2 '- Q(1-L•4/Q)

(R1)

andwe approximateL• as

We have applied a constrainedsteadystate (CSS) photochemical box model to the Phoenix observations.

(5)

The primaryNOx - radicalreactionis
OH +NO2 --) HNO3

3. Model

(3)

L•4 = kl [OH] [NO2]

This model

uses as input the trace gas concentrations(excludingNO2)
observedfrom the DOE G-1. The limiting factor in the use of
this model is the availability of VOC data which is determined
from discretecanistersamples. Model predictionsincludethe
concentrationsof free radicals and NO2 that are in rapid
equilibriumwith the observedmixture of trace gases. Of

particularimportanceto this study are predictionsof the
production
rateof O3/P(O3);theformationrateof freeradicals,
Q; andthe rate at whichradicalsare lostby differentreaction
pathways,L•4andLR. The kineticequations
in the modelare
from the chemicalmechanismsof Stockwellet al. [1990] and

Paulsonand Seinfeld[1992]. PAN is not a calculatedvariable
as it is assumedto be in steadystate. The CSS model is the
same as previously used and is describedin more detail
elsewhere[Kleinmanet al., 1997;2000].
CSS calculationshave been performed for 123 locations
duringthe Phoenixfield campaign.Calculations
wererepeated
with'perturbedvaluesof NO or VOCs. A finite difference
formula was used to determinethe relative sensitivityof P(O3)
to NO and VOCs. In Figure 1 we comparethoseresultswith
sensitivitiescalculatedfrom the following formulasderivedby
Kleinmanet al. [ 1997]:

dlnP(O3)/dln[NO]
= (1 - 3/2 L•dQ)/(1- 1/2 L•4/Q)

(2)

(6)

So far we have dealt with sources and sinks of radicals.

Under

many conditionseach radical that is formedparticipatesin a
multi-stepchain reactionbefore that radical is removed[e.g.,
Sillmanet al., 1990;Jeffriesand Tonnesen,1994;Seinfeldand
Pandis, 1997; Tonnesenand Dennis, 2000]. The chain contains
the following2 links
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Figure 2. A comparisonbc•ccn •/•
calculatedfrom the
analytic fo•u]a, (]•-]3), and CSS model. Open symbolsuse
model derived values for HO: to EO: ratio. Plus signsuse a
value of•:] for thisratio. •inc shows] to ] a•ccmcnt.
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LN/Q= -at/2+ (at2+ 4at)1/2/2
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Equations(12-13) give LN/Q in terms of concentrationsand
parameterswhich can be readily observedor estimated. Q can
be determinedto reasonableaccuracyby measuring03, H20,
HCHO, and solarintensity. kerfand¾dependon the HO2 to RO2
ratio which can be estimatedbasedon specificmodel calculations or on general experience with similar chemical

O• x')x:fJ
•

(b)

0.8

(13)
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5. Comparisons with CSS results
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Figure 3. (a) The dependence
of LN/Q on log (at). Solid line is
the analytic relation in (12). Data points are determinedfrom
Phoenix observations which yield values for at.
CSS
calculationsyield the correspondingvalues of L•/Q. (b) The
dependence
of LN/Q on log(NOn).

OH + VOC --) HO2

(R2)

We usethe CSS calculationsto testthe analyticequationsfor
LN/Q. Figure 2 showsa comparisonbetween LN/Q obtained
from (12-13) and that obtained from a complete CSS
calculation. Two setsof resultsare shown. In one case(12-13)
is evaluatedusing model predictionsfor the HO2 to RO2 ratio.
In the other case the evaluation is done without this information

using a representativevalue of 2 to 1 for the ratio. The later
calculationis doneto assessthe utility of applying(12-13) using
commonly available measurements. Both casesshow reasonable agreement.
Equations(12) and (13) show how LN/Q dependson NOx,
VOCs, and Q. Perhapsthe easiestway to visualizethe relation
is to note that LN/Q is a monotonic,increasingfunction of at.

Alpha,inturn,isproportional
to(NOx2/VOC)2/Q,
assuming
that
bothNO andNO2 are proportionalto NOx. Thus,LN/Q variesin

HO2 + NO --> OH

(R3)

Note that the full reactionsequencecan be more complicatedas
OH+VOC canproduceRO2s,but eventually(in the absenceof a
radical lossevent) an HO2 will be producedto regenerateOH.
In the limit that chainpropagation
is muchmoreimportantthan
chaininitiation(or equivalently,chaintermination)we obtain
k2 [oI-I] [voc] = k3 [I-IO2][No]

(7)

The term k2[VOC] in (7) is an abbreviationfor a summation
over all VOCs, includingCO and CH4, which canparticipatein

From thispoint on no additionalapproximations
are made. A
"constant"
¾is definedby
'y'= [HO2]/[HO2+ RO2]

(8)

Substituting
(8) into (5), we get

2kerr
([HO2]/T)
2= Q (1-LN/Q)

(9)

Combining(6) and(7) to eliminate[OH] yields

[HO2]= k2[VOC]LN/(k3[NO]kl[NO2])
Substituting
(10)into(9) givesa quadraticequationfor LN/Q

(10)

thesamesense
as (NOx2/VOC)2/Q;
i.e., an increase
in NOx
yields a higher value of LN/Q (more VOC sensitive)while an
increasein VOCs or Q yields a lower value of LN/Q (more NOx
sensitive). BecauseNOx appearsto the 4th power in at and
VOCs only to the -2 power, LN/Q will be affectedmore by a
changein NOx than by a changein VOCs. Note that, according
to (13), it is not the VOC concentrationitself that is relevantbut
the VOC reactivity,k2[VOC].
Figure 3a illustratesthe monotonicdependenceof LN/Q on at.
The solid line is the analytic relation given by (12). The data
points show the range of values of at observedin Phoenix and
the correspondingvalues of LN/Q calculated from the CSS
model. There is a good correspondence
betweenanalytic and
calculatedpoints. In the Phoenix data set at varies by 13 orders
of magnitude. High values occur in samplestaken over the
downtownhigh emissionrate region,while the lowestvaluesare
fromthecleanfreetroposphere.
As shownin Figure3b, mostof
the variability in at (and hence LN/Q) is due to NOx which
appearsas a 4th power and furthermore varies by almost 3
ordersof magnitude.VOC reactivityandradicalproductionrate
affect LN/Q as describedby (12-13). However, thesevariables
are less important than NOx becausethey appear to a lower
power in at and also, for the Phoenix data set, their range of
valuesis relatively small. Figure 3b showsthat LN/Q is near 1
for values of NOx between the maximum and about 3 ppb.
Within this concentrationrange, P(O3) is very VOC sensitive
and remainsso, until NOx is lowered past the 3 ppb threshold
value. This thresholddependson chemicalconditions,specifically the concentration of VOCs and the rate of radical
production. Further decreasesin NOx are accompaniedby a
large changein LN/Q and hencea transitionbetweenVOC and
NOx sensitivity.

k2[VOC]
]2(LN/Q)2
=2keffQ
r2 [k3[NO]kl[NO2]
(11)
with solution
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and Conclusions

As an air parcel is advectedaway from its sourceregion,
concentrations
will changedue to oxidationof primary pollutants, dilution and the mixing-in of background air, and the
formation of secondarypollutants. We can see how these

factors
affectL•/Q by expressing
c• asproportional
to NOx
2
(NOx/VOC)2/Q.
Oxidation
reactions
will decrease
NOn
2 and
alsodecrease
(NOx/VOC)
2 because
NOnis morereactive
than
the average VOC [Duncan and Chameides,1998]. Dilution,
accompaniedby the mixing-in of backgroundair, will decrease

NOn
2 andalso(NOx/VOC)
2. Thelaterdecrease
is dueto the
circumstancethat backgroundair tendsto have very little NOx
but can have significant VOC reactivity due to CO and CH4.
Productionof 03 and other photochemicaloxidationproducts
such as HCHO will increase Q. All of these factors lead to a
decreasein L•/Q and thereforecontributeto the transitionfrom
VOC to NOx sensitivebehavioras a plumeages.
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